


simply: feel.
Comfor ting hands and the nour ishing silence of 1500 meters above sea 

level. Outside, nature releases sensuously aromatic scents; inside the spa, 

extracts of these vigorous plants and herbs have ef fects that are pleasantly 

soothing, regenerating or vital izing. The vigil ius mountain spa exclusively 

employs guide l ines that collaborate with nature’s most precious gif ts. Let 

yourself be inspired!



simply: trust. Silent and sage nature invites us

                          to go exploring with all our senses.



simply: precious. Delicious, pure and rich in valuable 

mineral substances, the spring water on St Vigilio gushes from ancient 

rock. At the vigilius mountain resort this treasure of nature from nearby 

Bärenbad flows through every water line: Mineral water on tap, in the 

swimming pool, in the whirlpool and naturally for drinking, served in 

beautifully shaped vigilius carafes.

Whirling beneath the 

larches:

In the mountain spa 

the borders blur

between inside and out.

Whirling beneath the 

larches:

Soothing, rejuvenating 

movement in warm, mild 

salt water.



The elementary force of nature. Incense 

rituals and Urstein chants will guide the sensuous, calming and  

invigorating massage with the healing earth of silver quartzite. The 

Urstein, originating out of the Pfitsch Valley in South Tyrol, is a natural 

healing powerhouse containing siliceous earth and a number of  

valuable minerals like magnesium, silicon, potassium, copper and 

zinc along with very rare gemstone crystals.

An Urstein massage: 

Brings new lightness and  

a feeling of groundedness.

vigilius slow down:

Experience the world in slow 

motion through anenergetic 

collaboration of the elements.



Treasures of the mountain.  The valuable  

alpine grasses and herbs from the South Tyrolean mountains come only 

from naturally tended meadows far away from traf fic lying above 1700 

meters altitude and contain at least 40 dif ferent kinds of plants. For over 

2000 years, the South Tyrolean mountain farmers know of and treasure 

the beneficial ef fect of a bath in warm mountain meadow hay.

Gentle skin:

A hay flower body 

peeling strengthens 

skin tone.

 

Fragrant indulgence:

A warm hay bath 

with a view over

the larch woods.

vigilius water:

A bath – with mountain 

pine or arolla pine – 

strengthens body and 

spirit.



The best from the entire world. For our care 

program, we use only pure, natural ingredients from the most worthful 

lands of origin in the world: especially gentle clay earth rich in minerals 

from Australia and France, pure oil from the amazingly aromatic Damask 

rose from Turkey, calming and regenerating lavender from the Provence, 

salt from the Dead Sea which is attributed with having special healing 

powers.

Gentle signature

body massage

with valuable oils

Head massage 

with nourishing pack

to revitalize scalp and hair. 

Beneficial pack 

For regenerating,

activating or detoxifying



Fill up with energy. The mountains awaken the senses 

to renewed life. In the morning, the Five Tibetans, Wake-up Gymnastics 

or Aqua Pilates empower the body gently into balance. In addition to our 

complementary move & explore program, our sport guide also offers 

individual training sessions by the hour or day which can be designed 

according to your own individual preferences: active and spor ty or  

harmony-oriented and meditative.

Vitality Check:

A healthy training 

aligned to your

personal fitness 

Archery:

Concentration  

on the inner center

Core Workout:

With the Thera Ball



simply discover. At vigilius mountain resort, nature  

invites you to her inexhaustible fitness room. During the warmer 

months, casual or sportive hikes, Nordic Walking or mountain bike 

tours will reveal to you the most beautiful places on the Vigiljoch. In 

winter, snowshoe hikes lead over solitary paths through deep-snow 

landscapes, for example to the “Black Pond” for ice skating or curling.

Running ABC’s for 

beginners and individual 

training sessions  

for runners who want to 

improve their own training 

times.

Barefoot hiking:  

Discover nature with 

all of your senses

Fit week:

Your personal training

program for one week
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